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This winter's unusually cold weather has been a 
boon for outdoor skating enthusiasts. The hardy souls 
(fools) who don't mind cold toes and the possibility of 
frostbite, venture to the many outdoor natural ice rinks 
in the Birmingham area. 

Quarton Lake, between Oak and Maple in Birming-
ham, has provided excellent skating for much of the 
past few months. Large areas for both hockeyand figure 
skating are shoveled after snowfalls. 

Kensington Metropark , off 1-75 near Milford, is 
another popular skating area. Skating 'on Kent Lake 
has been very good this winter. There is a building 
near the rink for skaters to warm up and buy hot choco-
chocolate and coffee. Stoney Creek, Metro Beach and 
Lower Huron Metroparks have similar skating•faci-
lities. 

For those who would rather not brave the elements 
and like to skate indoors, the three year old Birming-
ham Ice Sports Arena at Eton Park on Lincoln Road 
has many open skating sessions. Special sessions for 
families, teens are scheduled each week. 

Get your skates out of the closet, stifle those 
excuses about weak ankles and hit the ice. 

Sledding has always rated high on the list of favo-
rite winter sports. Kids, young and old, never tire of 
spending cold winter afternoons screaming, speeding 
down snow-covered slopes with powder spraying into 
their faces. Nobody seems to mind the almost inevita-
ble wipeout on the way down the hills. 

Downhill enthusiasts load up their sleds and tobog-
toboggans after each snowfall and head for the hills. 

Lincoln Hills Golf Course has a toboggan run and 
several hills for sledding. Sledders can warm up in the 
concession stand at the top of the hill. 

There are also some sledding hills at Birmingham 
Country Club. 

Another popular hill is located next to the Franklin 
Community Church on Franklin between 13 and 14 Mile 
Roads. This hill has a light for night sledding. 

The Huron Clinton Metropolitan Authority operates 
four metroparks with sledding hills including Kensing-
ton, Stoney Creek, Willow and Lower Huron. Kensing-
ton also has 5 toboggan runs. 

Other areas with hills are Proud Lake Recreation 
Area pear MilfOrd and Pontiac Lake Recreation Area 
near Pontiac. 

The biggest ski season in many years has hit 
Michigan. Michigan has even better ski conditions 
than Colorado or Utah. Conditions range from good to 
.excellent and are getting even better than excellent. 
There are four areas within forty miles for Seaholmites 
to ski at on weekends or weekdays. Mount Brighton, 
Alpine Valley, Mount Holly, and Pine Knob have a 
wide variety of ski runs which anyone can pick accor-
ding to their ability. 

The different abilities are categorized as beginner, 
intermediate, and advanced or expert runs. Beginners 
have a wide variety of runs to choose from, ranging 
from short rope tow hills to mildly difficult chairlift 
hills. Intermediate runs are for those who are better 
than beginners, but who are not quite ready for those 
mogul-filled hills. All four areas have good expert 
runs for those who can handle mogul faces. Everyone 
can find a run to ski according to their ability. 

Alpine Valley, located on M59, is the most popu-
lar area. Alpine has' many chairlifta for expert and 
intermediate skiers. It also has medium and small 
rope tow hills for those who prefer them. Traveling 
time to Alpine from Birmingham is about a half hour 
and is one of the closer ski areas. 

Mount Brighton, located just of 196 in Brighton, is 
a good area. They have a good selection of chairlift 
and rope tows. It takes about forty-five minutes to get 
to Mt. Brighton, but its worth driving. 



Btid Johnson, Sue Loretan, Tim Pastor and Heidi Bramson portray a scene 
from 'Who's Afraid', Drama III production. reviews 

Modern morality play 
presented by Drama III 

"No Way Out" was presented by Miss Toma's Drama•III 
class on Jan. 25 in the Little Theatre. Fax Bahr, Rick Mar-
latt, Cindy Sweeney. and Mindy Bower all put on outstanding 
performances. The play is the story of three people in Hell. 

Garcin, a newspaper reporter who had been murdered for his 
pacifists views, was played by Rick Marlatt. 

Mindy Bower portrayed Estelle, a woman who had died of 
pneumonia. She displayed a lot of talent. 

Cindy Sweeney played the loud mouthed realist, Inez.Inez 
Was the tormenter of her two prison mates in hell. She had com-
m itted suicide yet would not allow the others to escape from 
reality. 

Fax Bahr was the Devil. 
Drama III did an excellent job with this provacative play. 

Four SHS seniors star in 
drama 'Who's Afraid' 

Drama III put on Who's Afraid, an excerpt from the Broadway 
play Who's Afraid of Virginia Wo4fe, on Jan. 26. 

The highlight of the play was the perforniOnce of Heidi Bram 
Bramson who did a superb job- as Virginia. Virginia was por- 

•trayed as a very insecure woman who lives in a fantasy world. 
Her husband, George, well played by Bud Johnson, destroys her 
fantasy and points out that Virginia herself, is only one who is 
afraid of Virginia Wolfe. 

Tim Pastor and Sue Loretan were well cast as friends of 
George and Virginia in the play. 

The production was very enjoyable. It was one of the better 
non-musical plays to be put on by the Drama classes. 

Cindy Sweeney Mindy Bower Rick Marlatt 



Learn To Drive 

METHOD 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

NEARBY CLASSES. 
"APPROVED" 

COURSE FOR TEEV1 
547-4105 — 643-6060 

JARD • 
Seaholm almost pulled the upset of 

the year Jan. 25 at Southfield Lathrup, 
but were inched out of a victory 68-66. 

The game we a close battle through-
out, but with one second left, a .despe-
rate shot of the mark giving Lathrup the 
victory. 

Scott peters pumped in 27 points 
making himlne highest scoring Maple of 
the year. 

Lathrup playing before a home crow& 
clearly out-played the Seaholm junior 
varsity basketball team 45-36. Andy 
Souran played well in the Jan. 25 game. 

Seaholm's game against Ferndale 
Jan. 28 was called off because of poor 
weather and as of yet hasn't been 
rescheduled. 

Seaholm's grapplers finished a 
strong third in the SMA league meet. 
Dave Reyes and Jim Douglas became 
champions of their respective weight 
classes while Dave Coltman, Luke 
Elliot and Dave Van Deusen earned 
second place honors at Hazel Park, 
Jan. 28. The Maples resumed dual 
meet competition Feb. 1. 

The Seaholm Maple swimmershave 
been at a standstill now fOr the Past 
two weeks. Even though they have been 
practicing daily, they have had no 
meets since the weather caused can-
cellations on Jan. 28 and 29. 

Still undefeated, the Maples have 
only a tie to mar their 5-0-1 record. 
The Maples entertain Southfield Feb. 
4 (tonight) and Harrison on Feb. 8. 

After playing three close gamos the 
Maple volleyball team narrowly de-
feated Kimball two games to three on 
Jan. 31. The third and deciding game 
went in to over time and the team broke 
four ties to win the game 19-17. Out-
standing players were Mary ODonnell 
Izzy Forester, and Carey Holmes. JV 
was defeated by Kimball in two games, 

DE Co-op sponsors 

carnation sale 
Seaholm co-op students again this 

year will sell carnations to students for 
Valentines Day. This activity sponsored 
by the Distributive Education Co-ops, is 
to help DE Co-op students to raise money 
moriey for the annual employer banquet 
held in May. The carnations are offered 
in a variety of,colors and are 75( each 
or 2 for $1.30-_. They are delivered with a 
message, anonymously with. a  name  
attached to the carnation and distribtkted 
during a special homeroom on Valen-
tine's Day. The sale started\  on February 
1 and will continue til Friday 4  Feb. 11. 
The carnation can be .ordered from any 
DE Co-op student during fourth houpin,  
the ticket booth in the lobby, or B200. 
You must pay in advance, and should 
have the homeroom number and name 
spelled correctly to the person who is 
receiving it, 

idler on Cze RG.a.1 
named as musical 

Once again as spring begins to draw 
close, the Seaholm Drama Department 
announces as its choice for the spring 
musical - Fiddler on the Roof. 

The play, tentatively scheduled for 
the beginning of May, has a minimum' 
cast of 50 people. According to Mr. ' 
Taylor, play director, aJarger,thsan mini-
mum cast -is expected Co bqiused Play 
clinics and tryouts should begin within 
the next two weeks. 

Subscribe to paper 
- • - 

The year is half over and some 
peofole have missed out on half a year 
of good reading by not subscribing to 

,The Highlander. You can remedy this 
by taking advantage of the semester 
rate of $2 which will get the paper  

••••11••••••••.• • • • • 

mailed to you for tbe rest of the year. 
Why not subscribe today? Drop into 
F115 any afternoon and fill out the 
subscription form. 

Regular year and two year sub-
sciiptions are also available. lion't 
miss the stories about the spring mu-
sical, J-Hop, senior events and all 
the sports activities. 

NHS nomina Les two 
The National Honor Society on Tues-

day, January 25th elected two members 
to participate in a nationwide 'scholar-
ship competition. The program in its 
32nd year provides 225 scholarships for 
$1000 each. The scholarship is based 
on s`nrvice, character, scholarship and 
leadership. The inthrhers selected must 
write an essay and fill out a form stress-
ing GPA, employment, athletics, part-
icipation, involvement in club and or-
ganizations. This year's nominees are 
Martha Moses and Charlie Peck. Sea-
holm has always nominated students but 
no one has ever won. Last year's nom-
inees were Mickey Swart and Laura De m-
low 

'Enjoy yourself' 
If you have nothing planned for 

Fisiday, Feb. 11 why not plan on at-
tending the Valentine's Dance. The 
seniors are sponsoring this dance, 
destined to be the biggest and best 
dance ever put on at Seaholm. 

A lot of work and planning has 
gone into the dance to make it a suc-
cess. Ken Cameron has arranged for 
Triton to appear for the second time 
at Seaholm and decorations featuring 
a mirrored globe spinning in the center 
of the gym celiing. Free refreshments 
are included in the price of the tickets. 

The dance starts at 8 sharp with 
a super surprise scheduled at that 
time. "Enjoy yourselri is the theme 
of the dance so come to dance or just 
to listen. 

Think 717 • 

Continued 
from cover 

• • 
next week 
read about 
cross country 
skiing 

Mt. Holly is located on Dixie Highway'in Water-
ford. Mt. Holly has been the most disliked mountain in 
the area in the past, but it is rapidly growing in popu-
larity. Mt. Holly has opened a new run this year called 
"White Lightning," at the far side of the mountain. 
Mt. Holly probably has the best selection of interme-
diate.runs; they are long and not crowded. It takes 
about forty-five minutes to get there. 

Pine Knob is located onI 75, Pine Knob also has 
a good selection of runs for all abilities. The lodge is 
big and comfortable. Traveling to Pine Knob will take 
Seaholmites about a half hour. . 

The sport of skiing has gown in popularity over 
the last couple of.years.Skiing is not only fun, but it 
helps you keep in shape, and you can meet some 
pretty foxy people out on the slopes also. Remember 
skiers have more fun. THINK SNOW. 



Together 
Services 

COMPLETE PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS 

(313) 647-5932 
808 W. LINCOLN 

BIRMINGHAM,,MICH. 

The Piper 

Still available in F115 for $9 

2523 W. Maple 
At Cranbroak 
Birmingham, Mich. 
418009 

646-6200 

"A good neighbor for 
all your housing needs." 

a 

LITTLE PROFESSOR 

BOOK CENTER 

180 EL WOOD WARD AVE. 

BIRMINGHAM, MICH. 48011 

PHONE 642-1977 

19439 "ncl  dew cL 11 

daC Ctec2011.4 

-Attiarh Shoppe 

172 North Woodward 
Birmingham, Michigan 48011 

313/645-1144 

Bitterle's 
Marathon Service 

1712 Maple 644-0225 

Y•M•C•A. 
Driver 

Education 

STATE APPROVED 
Boys and Girls 

15, 16, 17 yrs. old 
Tue. , Wed., Thur. 

6:30-8:30 
41/2  Week Course 

Classes start: 

February 8 

NO RANGE DRIVING 

Call now- 644-9036 

&Etat Satotz 
280 cAl. (Woodwaut C7qt7E. 

atminggam, ..441.4.19an 

642-1164 	 642-1165 

LEO EDMOND 
OWNER 

IF YOU NEED IT DONE, ASK, CHANCES ARE WE DO IT. 

The Birmingham 

Guitar Center 

specializes in Folk and 
Classical guitars. 

Take lessons from experienced 
college instructors, teaching all styles 

of guitar playing. 

Grand Opening 2 for I Sale 
Buy one guitar, get another one 

Absolutely Free II! 

(Or buy just one at 40% discount) 
Many models to choose! 

trutingtiaut Guitar Center 
344 Hamilton, 1 Blk. N of Maple, Between 
S. Woodward and Hunter. Across from the 
31 Flavors Ice Cream. 

per 
SUL- nders 

Anyur iy You 

Want Them .. 

Strird Ch?cked 

Denim Solids 

Flow 

VILLAGE 

GREEN 
138 S. Woodward 
Birmingham 
642-4994 
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